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Heat from the flames on this 

Lohri 

If you would also like to wish a happy Lohri to your friends and family, both close and far away, we 

have selected the greatest words, quotations, and happy lohri message in hindi for you to send. 

Hindi greetings for Lohri 

The festivities wouldn't be complete without wishing your loved ones a happy lohri message in 

hindi and updating your Whatsapp status for all of your contacts.  

 Phir se laut aaya Bhangra dalne ka din jab aag de kol saare aake manavange. Blessings for a 

very Happy Lohri to you and your family. 

 Mausam makki di roti and sarson da saag ka, Phir aa gaya. Lohri ka ye tohar, Sabko 

Mubarak. Wishing you a very happy and colorful Lohri. 

 Til or gud layein aapke jeewan mein khushiyan, Mungfali. Roshan aapke aane wale kal ko 

lohri ka prakash kar de. Wishes for this festival. Best wishes to Lohri. 

 Apko aur apke parivar ki lakh lakh vadhaiyan. Ho khushiyon ki bearish, rab kare aapke 

jeevan mein. A bright and joyful Happy Lohri 2023 to you. 

 Mubarak Hove Tuhanu LoHRI Da Tyohaar, Mungfali di Khushboo te Gurh di Mithaas, 

Makki di Roti te Sarso da Saag, Dil di Khushi te Apneya da Pyar. 

 Mera sms auron ki tarha aam ho jaye, Sare mobile network jam ho jaye, Is se pahle k lohri ki 

sham ho jaye Lohri ki shubh kamnayen apko! 

 May the flavor of gur, til, makki di roti, and sarson da saag sweeten and enrich your life. 

Happy Lohri to everyone. 

 Lohri di lakh lakh vadhaiyan tuhanu te tuhade parivar. Tohade Jeevan Ch Husiyan Hi 

Rehan, Rab Kare. I wish you and your family a very happy Lohri. 
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 Happy Lohri to everybody, Makki di roti te sarson da saag, Khao rewari te seko aag. 

 Aajo sare milke manaiye jashan khusiyan da, Phir aa gya din khushiyan da Happy and warm 

wishes for Lohri. 

 I am Sundar Mundariye, Tera kaun vichara ho, Dulhe di dhee viayi ho, Dulah bhatti wala 

ho. 

 Jan fikke te khushiyan ho jan hor pakki zindagi de saare dukh. I sincerely wish that this 

Lohri, the festival of pleasure, gives you success and happiness. Best wishes to Lohri. 

 May the blazing light illuminate your newfound spirits and hope. May this be a year of 

success for you. A very Happy Lohri to you. 

 Twinkle Sarson da saag, Pao Bhangra in the automobile, makki di roti te makhan malai, and 

Tuhanu sab nu lohri di lakh lakh vadhai are all popular songs. 

 

 The song "Lohri v Lohri Jeeve Teri Jodi" To you, a happy first Lohri. I wish you both health 

and fortune on each and every Lohri. 

 Hamari taraf se mubarak ho aap sabko lohri ka tyohar, todi si masti or apno ka pyar. 

 Enjoy this harvest season's bounty of Moongphali and Kheer. Embrace joy with all of your 

might. Happy Lohri, everyone! 
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 Joyful Lohri! May all of your dreams come true and you succeed in everything you set out to 

do. Don't forget to add rewari, popcorn, and moongfali to the Lohri fire while you are having 

fun today. You'll undoubtedly have good luck with it! 

 Khushiyon se bhara rahe aap ka jeevan hardam, Lohri ki aag me dhyan ho jain aap ke saare 

gham. Best wishes to Lohri 2023! 

 Network ke jariye paigam bheja hai, Hawaaon ke sath armaan bheja hai The humanitarian 

sabse pehle aap ko lohri ka paigam bheja hai, fursat mile to kabool kar lena. Wishing to 

Lohri 2023. 

WhatsAppwishes.com sends you and your loved ones warm Lohri greetings. 
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